January 31st 2019

Showstoppers Committee Minutes
Attendees
VHA - Victoria Howard-Andrews
(President)
PA - Phoebe Armstrong (Vice President)
GPV - Gaby Puleston-Vaudrey
(Secretary)
JW - John Wilders (Treasurer)
AR - Antigone Robertson (Social Sec)
NO - Nick Ong (Webmaster)
OJ - Oliver Johnson (Development)
ZB - Zoë Blackall (Development)
PR - Patrick Riley (Tours)
AW - Alex Wareham (Ordinary Member)
BM - Ben McQuigg (Ordinary Member)

Minutes in a Minute!
The Trail to Oregon: Show feedback will
be available on the website soon.
Legally Blonde: Please fill out the show
feedback form!
It Shoulda Been You: Tickets are
available to reserve now!
Sweeney Todd: Band scores will be
available soon.
Spring Awakening: Alex is show liaison
and Tiggy is production liaison!
O.A.P. and Me: Auditions start on the
13th of Feb!
Treasurer: We bought some new
keyboard power leads.

Apologies

Social: Go and see Comedy’s ‘The Life
and Times of Some Guy’!

Absences

Development: There will be a workshop
next week about putting on shows.

JC - Josiah Chamberlain (Social Sec)

Non-Committee
KH - Kit Hobbs

Tours: An event for Edinburgh pitches
will be put up soon.
Ordinary: ‘Everyone’s still alive, nobody’s
died. Good job team.’ - Ben McQuigg
AOB: Keep an eye out for PA cards they’ll be coming soon!
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The Trail to Oregon
AW: I have society feedback.
VHA: I’ll liaise with OJ to send out the GoFundMe rewards after ISBY.
VHA to lead organisation of GoFundMe rewards.
Legally Blonde
VHA: I’ve just reposted the feedback form. We have 14 responses, so when we next have
committee I should have feedback done.
AW: I have been sent a new invoice by MTI, so it’s now down to £150. I will send that through to
JW. But money will be coming in for things like unreturned scripts.
VHA to collate show feedback. AW to send invoice to JW.
ISBY
JW: It’s intensive week. We had a band rehearsal on Monday, and are having our sitzprobe on
Sunday. AR came in for a liaison session. The lighting people came in on Tuesday, along with
GT. JM and I are sorting out the sound effects. Come see it next week!
*GH butt dialed BM*
NO: What’s the deal with Facebook advertising?
JW: I have no idea, so if you send ND a message she’ll be able to tell you.
NO to liaise with ND regarding Facebook promo.
Sweeney Todd
BM: Our AMD has been great at running rehearsals while we’ve been away.
PA: CE is doing some choreo this week.
BM: We did ‘God That’s Good’.
PR: Can Gerson have PA House access?
VHA: He does already as part of the prod team, as long as he’s paid membership.
BM: We sent off our tech spec to StageSoc, so I will go along when they discuss it at their
committee next week.
AR: I’ve sent the band scores to the printer.
BM to discuss tech with StageSoc.
Spring Awakening
OJ: We’re having a read-through tonight.
BM: We have a rehearsal schedule, and our doing our tech specs.
OJ: PR is our AD! GH will send over the banner for Facebook to NO.
BM: She wants cast clothing to be sorted for after ISBY, so will be available soon.
BM: Rehearsals will be soon!
* AW is the show liaison. AR is the prod team liaison.*
NO to liaise with GH regarding Facebook banner.
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OAP and ME
AR: Auditions are the week after next.
NO: The event is up on Facebook as well. We’re going to have a prod team read-through.
Treasurer Update
JW: Currently paying back show deposits. I spent £21.90 on keyboard power leads
GPV: I spoke to CO, and she said she hasn’t had her show deposit from Fame back?
VHA: I paid her in cash (Tom Lamb)
JW: I need to sort out show deposits for ISBY and Sweeney Todd.
JW to sort out show deposits for ISBY and Sweeney Todd.
Socials
AR: Everyone go and see comedy. We were meant to have a social tonight, but non-officially
we’re going to karaoke and jesters.
VHA: Is NO going to organise a Valentine’s social?
AR: I’d be happy to go to Scoops, and can plan one for on Valentines Day although I might not
be there.
NO: Can we have a proper planned bevvy social too?
AR: Yes.
PA: It could be next Thursday after ISBY.
ZB: Could we please do a weekend social?
AR and JC to organise ‘a proper planned bevvy social’ and a trip to Scoops.
Development
PA: There was no workshop this week.
OJ: Next week, BM will be at the workshop. It will be a putting on a show workshop.
ZB: Please come!
OJ: I’m going to try and get StageSoc there.
OJ to liaise with StageSoc about attending the next workshop.
Web and Promo
NO: I have nothing!
Tours
VHA: I need to make the pitches event.
PR: After that I’ll chat to the prod teams and get the ball rolling.
VHA to make an event for Edinburgh pitches.
Ordinary
BM: Everyone’s still alive, nobody’s died. Good job team.
AW: Almost all of the society merch has been handed out.
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Original Writing
PA: JM is fine, auditions are soon.
AOB
BM: There are loads of keyboard pedals in my house, so I’ll bring those in soon.
AW: I had a message from AbR - the GoFundMe rewards have not yet been done, and it’s not
acceptable. My name is still on the account, but I passed this on in September so I’m not
responsible.
VHA: It will be done after ISBY.
PR: What’s the situation with PA cards?
PA: It will be coming out very very soon. They give you discounts in Stags, The Bridge, Turner
Sims, the Nuffield, Scoops, the Hobbit, Jesters, the Mayflower, eateries on campus and maybe
a few others.
BM to bring in keyboard pedals.

